AGENDA

1. Introductions – Inspector and Programme Officer
2. The role of the Inspector and of the Programme Officer
3. The Purpose of the Pre-Hearing Meeting
4. Introduction of Council’s Team
5. Procedural questions for the Council
6. The scope and purpose of the Examination – Soundness and Legal Compliance
7. Identification of Main Matters
8. The Examination Hearings:
9. The intended approach to oral Hearings and to Written Representations
10. The programme of Examination sessions and draft Examination Timetable
11. The timetable for the production and submission of statements and further written representations
12. Availability of information: the Examination Library; Core Documents; the Examination Website
13. Site visit arrangements
14. The close of the Examination
15. The submission of the Inspector’s Report
16. Any other business
17. Close